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THB VOICR 
of 
PHI SIGMA 
Jan. l6 
1930 
EDITO!\IAL STAFF_ 'G. HIP OF lJS . 
CHIEF IRRESPONSIBLE----A.M. CORWIN 
A. M. not P.M. up early planning 
to keep up with the speed of his 
staff co-~djutors, and the pay roll . 
('OITY JUGGLER OF WORDS----MRS. FRED C. W .PARKER 
She gained increased facility in the use 
of the alphabet by marrying a 
lett of it . 
ADVERTISING POET----LATHROP ARNOLD 
N~ relation t6 the ~Arnold Brothers, 
Packers- they deal in meat- he in meterT 
LITERARY PURVEYOR OF PROSE----A. H. ARNOLD 
A printer's devil had it prevaricator-
and we almost overlooked it in the proof. 
GENERAL REVIEWER ~~D CRICY.ET----DAUIEL T.D~ID!AN 
We say cricket instead of critic because he is 
a great golfer, often in the t~ll timothy with 
the other grasshoppers. 
POLICE EDITOR---- SAMUEL SHAW PARKS 
Hence his specialty irish limericks 
And irish bulls .Hls aliaaes~r H 
The other i dle fell oN , thcitful fellows idol~ 
The other fellows}slothful thinks . 
FASHION'S VERBAI~SLEUTH---~!.R8.HARRY HAMILL 
She knows the changeful human clothes-rack and 
its seasonal modes. But finds hthe nakefi truth 
is less expensive to dress. 
FORTI GN co~RESPOUDBNT ----HARRY HAMIJJL 
Co-respondent! another slip of the devil. But why 
should he have picked on "Old Harry" himself- as a 
lawyer he believes in poetic justice, in verse as 
~s the s~uare of the prosaic judgeT 
Selah 
And in addition Our recent member of Phi Sigma and 
President, Dr . Albert Palmer has sent us a tribute 
to Clarence s . Funk whose loss we all regret . 
GREET INGS FROM YF. EDITOR IN OHIEF 
The l amp above my easy chair 
Cast o'er my head its friendly glare 
Fed by that juice of mystery 
¥~ich Franklin tempted with his key 
And kite, daring t he t hunders shock 
If haply he might thus unlock 
Electric secret s of the sky 
Inviting his insistant why 
The lamp I say was there to shed 
Enlightenment upon my head , 
Perchance to stimulate , or find 
If there were underneath a mind , 
And so with feet on high which gains 
A better blood supply for brains 
By gravity, I sat to muse 
Upon a summary of news-
And as I mused a t hought arose 
Dressed in the working garb of prose 
It intro duced itself as new . 
Good frienas1 I pass it on to you-
This issue of Phi Sigma's Annual in the first place is not an 
issue at all , for it is not a subject of debate in Congress, the 
Gi ty Council or I,eague of Nations_, where issues are def ined, parsed 
and blue penciled 
Secondly if the Voice is anything, it is the one preeminent 
example of a free press, that vaunted guarantee of the Constitu-
tion much prized in the arena of political buncombe, but how rare 
in the rw.nagement of other Metropolitan Journals .. where the bank 
roll of the advertiser, as our Add Editor knows, buys immunity 
from attack and seems to dictate policy. 
" We, the perpetrators of this noise are not afraid of Mainstreets 
big business- we carry no advertising, nor do we live by the 
fickle ~precarious support of paid subscriptions. We are kept 
afloat by our own gas - oney does not count- it is too easily 
lost in stocksrll.no will dare attempt to control us by flattery) 
we do not even merit or expect praise. We are hard boiled. We -.re ~.~· 
are free! 
That ils we take liberties with this program in particular and 
the tangible affairs of the Universe when local business is dull 
Now,an added word anent our staff, whom we have briefly referred to-
Our city Rditress, Mrs.Fred not only has a free hand in her 
department here, she is autocrat, aristocrat, plutocrat of 
domestic orders which she gives to Fred, in terms of Euclid where 
she lives in an atmosphere of mathematical ef ficiencies, and the 
geometric grace of hospitality. 
Freedom of the Press! To be sure, D.T.Denrnan-Delirium ~remens? 
Not he, yet he is never dry. Sanity personified ~and woe to the 
book ~knocking at his door for review, if its author is not sound 
in q_ue~.li ty and pi tct.His farr:ous allegorical foreb t- ,Daniel, took 
no greater liberties in that Oriental Den of Oats than this 
I 
occidental lion- tamer dares take v1i th the felines of fJ.ction. 
Freedom of the Pen! Just so, who is Sam afraid of, who controls 
the other fellow and his jobless, loafing, lazy, intellectual 
va~uities.the foregoing, palpable distortion of the dignified 
title of the other fellow, merely illustrates the license often 
assumed by Editors in lieu of decent - liberty~ eur esteemed confrere 
will,therefore seek no physical satisfaction of us- the pen is 
mightier than the sword anyttay.Sam is a diplomat, an automat in 
dispensing oil to troubled situations-
Apropos of Parka and parking, he r~n his car for a vacant 
place on Wacker Drive the other morning and nearly collided 
with another fellow chauffering with speed for the same space. 
The other fellow was mad- a fight perhaps, gun play, and a 
column on the scandal page of the Morning Ballcon-
Say, man, I'll match you. to settle who parks here, said Sam 
with his jury winninggrin.All right, said the other,I'm a 
sport 1he other fellow won.O.K. said Sam I'm Parks 1but only 
in name- you win. 
Now that's the pacifistic spirit without the fist. ··:c: 
We express Editori~l hope that that same attitude will prevail 
at the corning International Naval Conference in 1ondo~reedom 
with tolerance- Pacific not Pacifistic. 
Parks indeed is the Voice of the practiced specialist of this 
post graduate cry in the Wilderness of Prosy journalisn1.He is 
also a~ear poe~. Just near enough so that distance lends 
enchantment as the real poet saith. 
Our advertising munager~Lathrop~is just as irresponsible to the. 
Editor as these other contributors. 
He talks in rhyme and so do we . He takes liberties with words 
in prose but his poetry is not free verse. 
Our strici y literary Editor, the Sire of I,athrop 1~ as 
independent as Bernard Shaw, free to use his own good brains 
and back his opinions with the dipllomatic club of nicely turned 
phrases, smooth from the lathe of his skill. 
In this connection it is suggestive that his firm turns smooth 
· handles from hickory for harr.mers and axes for the trade. Yes, 
f\a'NI.e 
A.H.Arnold in spite of his family is no traitor to truth and to 
the Art of Good Writing --
The Hamills have come 
A long way from home 
In the wilds of cold ~ilmette 
To be here by choice 
At the call of the Voice 
As a part of th learned octette. 
~hough everyone knows 
That their verses and prose 
Are attractions we ·ne'er can forget 
Its the lure and the spell 
Of their sweet personel 
That brings them from far Wilmette. 
• 
Some maybe, fifty years ago 
This great newspaper that you know 
Stuttered and lisped as babies ,~ ~c 
It was the Voice 
In infancy it crawled awhile 
Then tolidle~, then it walked a mile 
And ever since in grown up style 
It is the Voice 14 vv1 c. 
• 
I 
Introducti n 
After 11 f1V res arclt v rk in th world' gr,.at st librari ,I 
hav woven a bit f It~lien tapes~ry, and ffer itt Phi Sigma, 
• that they may, if thy ch se,pick it te pieces,thr ad by thr ad . 
I w an ap 1 gy t th distinguish d ditor,whe had comp s ed ~n 
introoucti n for m , which s .ems to have abs lu.tely nething t 
d with w11a t I rtave v1r1 t ten! As th y say v r th r d1 
"It is a faulty "h k- u " · 
Th Edit r th ught I w s thinkin of som tll.in ls ntirely! 
And all th tim ., th ughts were running about in a fr fi 1o. 
of th lr ern. Right h re Mr·. Hamill sa s "Th 1ntreduct1on is 
g tting t e long,d y u . xpect t tak up 11 the vening?" 
I quit---crush d. 
H r is th st ry; 
• 
- The Heuee of a Singer ... 
Chap.l,Temasso 
..... .. .......... 
In the ye2r l864,ther lived on a lull r.efr Arqu ,in Itrly,~ shepherd. 
Hie name wa8 Gievann1 Laierrie. Hie wife wae named,Marianna . 
Gievann1 reamed the h1lle with the sheep,wh1le Marianna kept the small 
h us and vineyard. 
They had one sen ; Temaeee. on him they lavished all their 1 ve. 
He wae a geed bey,and w 11 repaid their affec t ion. All day l ong,he wae 
either helping hie mether pick grapee,er tending th sh ep beeide his 
fath r. New h re,new th re,hie black curle flying in tne ind,he 
might be eeen at seme hurrying taek. 
When he reached the age ef twenty ene,the Duke ef Medena,whe lived 
in Arqua,eecured f r h1m,the peet ef keep rand guide ef the littl 
house on the hill, t which tour1f'ts trav .l t>o_ from all ever th world. 
Thus Tomasso b c•m very important in the littl c mmun1ty,and all 
the pretty girls sigh ·d ~s h p s d in hie beautifu new clothes pur-
chased by his geed friend the Duke. 
Very quickly, he 1 arned and memoriz d, all the n c ssary information 
abeut the place. 
And many an extra tip cam his way,b C8use of his flashing smile ,and 
handsome bearing . 
Chap.2, Faustina. 
Net very far away,and down a cr .oked path,and over ]!r&tty brook, 
w s ;mother hous . And ::mother shephr-rd. His only child v·af1 c daughtl'!C t · 
And his wife had named her Faustina. A friend had told h r this name 
meant lucky.And if you look in y ur big bo k "f namee,y u will find 
this is quit tru • 
Now,for Tomasse, th r had never ben any girl but Faustina.'l'hey hCII.d 
g1·own up ·Logetne1~,1n t.hese lelvely hills. When sh sat up n the big flat 
stone, beside the br k,she seemed t him as beautiful as the statue 
f the virgin in the little waysid shrine wh re he kn lt very day to 
say a pray r. 
Chap.3,TW111ght 
Given a brook,a crQaked path,,a pretty girl,£ hanosGme youth, y u have 
all the materi als for a oodl nd idyll. But this isn' t xactly,that 
kind ef a story. 
Every night at twilight,, it was T mass 's task to leek th · d or of 
the little hous h guarded by day. T walk through it's simple, levely 
re me, and se, that everything was alrigh t 
Up the ~arrow stairs,lantern in hand,H would g ,singing at the top 
f his musical ten r vole . Int th kitch n, the _dining ro m,the 
b .droom,and then int~ the little 11br~ry,which c ntained a windov.e 
n1c11 ,vvhere the gr at hist ric figur u ed to sit and write in the 
fading light. 
And here wa.s the very chair, anci nt and deeply c rved,1n which h sat. 
s metimes Tomass would take th protecting r p aw y,and let Faustina 
sit in it for a minut • 
T ge ther,they uld ften study the fading frescoes on the walls f 
the 11 t tlfl hous • . Th ugh nearly obli ter t d,. th c uld mak u n th 
paint,a tall slim-waisted girl,and the fi gure f a man tit~ll taller, 
clad in flowing r bes. 
And T metB SO Knew it was their lev story t ld in faint pictures n the 
l d yellew wall. His merry singing would st p abruptly, There would 
come a catch in his thro t. \l Ylas Life 9nd L ve like that? Did it come J 
nly te pass awa ? ~ 
Then agAin he. v.cmld ch r 111 . s lf w1 th his lusty singing, t break- the 
silenc . 
one e his friend the Duke, had taken him t the opera at v ni c -. Would he 
ev r f rget it? He c uld s ng nearly all the ~unes fr m Rig le~t , 
from mem ry . Oft n h would singthcm ver t~ Faustina, when the 
sat on t il lit tlc benci\mder th fig- tre , • 
And ... e, as be mad his wa at evenin thr ugh :the l ittle hous , h 
V'oUld laugh with happiness. For was not Faustina. waiting for him t 
go d vm th hill in the twill h t? Hand in hand , they w ul d stroll 
h '>me, and the would talk, as always, of th~1 t 11 ttl e vin - c lHd hom of 
thEir own. ch ill v: u c: it t on? ov r th re, where th sun g es 
d wn in a glor ,th t \ uld b h lac , Faustina would say. 
Perhaps 11 c uld buy a tiny p~n.ch f land from th Duke, who owned so 
many acres and liked T ass . 
Chap.Jf Tl1 Chair 
on day it had rain d in tl1e Eugan an hills. This was rather unusu1:;1 1 
r·or they RU1:'fered 1 ng dry spells, when the heat was ~lmost intoler-
abl It had co l ed and fre shened th air . Tomasso had ha an easy 
day,as there were 1ut man visi·tors at this tim of ear. 
TJ1, 11 t t l e llousc. h b n cleaned carefully, and T masso hung up his 
dust-rag abou n n . After raking up the llttl patch f garden,he 
Rat d wn by th d r, 1 king out t th purple cmd whl t grapes, alm st 
read· t fall with rip n ss. 
A young American .~,n·i~st had called ln th aftern on, and Tomasso had 
sh wed him all th rooms,and had b .ed c urt ou~l ,wh n he r c i ved 
a gen reus tip . As twilight came on, h~ gl anced d m th cr ked 
ro~ , te s e if Faustina was n the vcay up. She came wnen sn coul d _, 
t walk back vith him, and suall wait d 1J. th 11 ttl b~nch und r 
the fig-tr , whil :te mad a final inspection. 
TomBsso Chred Teligiougly f r the littl h us ·h1ch all It~ly lov· . 
r!L~&~~··dJ 
Befor he started up the narr w staLr, wi~h ~a l$ntern e aved 
his nand t Faustin ,wh m h saw, 1 just coming 'r~und the bend near 
Si nor Ramacetti's vin yFJrd . 
Hurnmin a lit~ e tun , h ~-~Ju ascended the pteps as w s his~ ·?
custom. A mois ~ ethereal , air, fillecl the hall. Alm st it see ed 
like a fragrance. He murmured t i1in self, "Th rain was g od" . 
He felt uplift d and happ • H must hurry so 11e could meet Faustina, 
Ae he st pped along, every one in a while, he thought ometh1ng 
brush-d against 111s <:mkl , lik a fragment of cloth or a breez . 
-Fe 1 ok d oovn qui .kl , but ~? nottd.ng . on wi nd w was open , tov'aied 
the Vi 1 t hills,and a sudden gust of wind s lammed a d or sharpl 
behind him. He jumped = The c ld draught felt lik s me one passing 
him in the passageway. The lantern flicker d slightly~wavered~~nd 
w nt out, leaVing him in semi-darkness. 
lev r had T maPso's lrnt rn g ne ut b f r· . 
" How strange!" he said . 
Oh! well, ther, ' s light en ug.h t finis ... wi tl1, I 1 1 no go bP.ck . 
B ~~ng ~ bit, h~ lf-h artedly,8s h went n up. 
glanc d into ~~ch sma l l room , and all ~as in rder. But ever now 
f-Ind tl'en,it em d to Torr.PsP tl1at .... omething t uched him ver lightly. 
H wished his lAntern had not gon ut . 
As he cross d th r om towa.r<ts the door of the small library, H 11ad 
a distinct f elin , that someon had preced d him. N 
here b sid ·s himself. He must b dr aming ! 
ne ever entered 
And nov he felt a cot p b sid him. a nln soni t ing b:ruf>lH d agalns t 
his foot.T mass ' s bl d s med t turn t ic • 
And_ now he saw a long white sleeve floating jUf- t ahead of him . , 
Santa! Maria!" Tomass cr ssed Lims lf, and stood shiverin just 
b 11ind t .c door-ja b . 
It was there! In the window-nich 
Toma ss sank d wn on trembling knees! 
In th window ni c11e, sB t t< 11 figure , swathed in wl' i t ro 1;c s . 
\ 
A v r ~JtJ~ of lnu:rel n eire lEe~ the brow. It was c Inellow fmuili'"' r to 
Tomasso. A hand was moving ov r ... wlJ.1 e surface.. t'"rl t1ng , Viri t i ng 
Wr i ting. 
TomBss o stood still in th doorwf! . And Bf'l h 1 k d, h r c gniz d 
I\ (\ 
Lh vision. P tracho! p trarcJ1o! i'le .-xcl::~lm o. And standing b s i de 
\1 }J 
the writer,ln th niche,w~s a l~dy ·1th lone white s ev • aur ! 
h ·h1 frper d R f t y. Th~y t11rr1 pn p~1 P a t hi m, then fad d into 
t.he n11rp1e shad ws. And ther was nothing left, l)Ut th empt , crrvod 
chair. Th pr t cting r pe w~s in it ' s pl.c~. 
Sl o • y he ~cscc1d d . ~ Rtr~Q to Faustina . 
\\ 
' T')mnso! -.·~1a ~ is it, you ~ r ,, so pale? Faustina said 
\\ 
r .. flv '"ai '., d one for ou. to cor1e d wn. 
Tom s ... o <'id not .r pl , but raised his .yes to the window, \·ith tl'l€ 
\\ ~ 
n1ch . Come, he said br1 fly. 
And t• ether, 1:.11 'i w n t down t11 · cro keel path, towards hom . 
tl \\ 
And should ·ou m k R :pilgrimae;t: ,som day(t th Casa p trarcW 
Y0U may r ~d ,111g11 11!' 011 h g?rd n W?ll, 
" If thou rt rtt1rr cy lov -(' c untr y , bow t th se walls., ... 
whenc pas d tll gre-at soul, the sing r of the: Sci pi 
and of Laurr . '' 
" This changing world'' is not a dream 
Of your Committee , its t he scream 
Of Destiny, and so the theme 
Generic of thls Voice ~ ~ 
IN A CHANGI G 'NOR, D. 
No phraee ie heard more often th n 11our changin8 world" . 
It ie a modern idea. The Anciente hel d to the theory 
that ·our world wae etatic-- that all ite patterns were 
divinely created and intended to be per~anent . The theory 
of Evolution has discredited euch an idea. Five hundred 
~are befo~e Chriet great Greek hiloeo here were in controversy 
over the question -- what was the fund~~ental factor in the 
WO rl do One eaid, fire-- another 1 water; but one ineieted 
that i t w.ae the 1 w of chant;e . Our modern age cordially 
r.. nee wit him. Mother nature , contrary to ancient ideae 
seeme to be fickle-minded. After prodigious effort she creates 
a pat~ern of life--b--tt b~f'oi·e s\\e has cornpleted .t~ apparentl:• 
diseati fied, she turns her . energies tow rd another which shall 
die lace it . Tl1i e h s been her occupation for endles Qgt.;;.o 
It ill r .,:.er aieco certin6 and depressing. Is t:'lere no 
final cP T no com leted 1a+Jte ? A larently not . --Sh loa0 
for so: etMn different . Ar1.d s.'1e has stamped her n --tre ~trcn 
• 
er ch.:..ldren. 1 an longs for and muat h ve chant> e. He suffers 
frO!'j. o otony . He tires of p tterns-- he exhauats ideas. 
He c nnot abide in the world o his fore-fat~era---he i 
i patient wit. linitations---- he inaiets u on wider horizons . 
He ~ands a . change in his ment•l bill of fare . He sees 
distant 5oale-- he glories in discoveri es . There waa a tiJ.D.e 
(2) 
when men felt their chief occu ation was the preservation 
of the treasures of the past . That time ie gone . --
Todo.y a thing · is vdued for its recentness . We want the 
latest thine---the last book from the press-- the newest 
philosophy---the most upto date bill of fare---- we are 
skeptical of a meal unless we con be assnr~d that it 
represents a given number of vitamins-- A1 s-.-B 1 i--0 1 e in their 
proper proportion--- and w.e ere dreamin of X1 e Y 1 e and z 1 s . 
We "ll&.y be inspired to create a new alphabet in the endo 
M1on has always been interested L1. finding the "Philosophers 
Stone" . The 11Ancients 11 thought it was a. formula. for turning 
base metals into gold ---Our a.ge feels it must be a formula 
for finding the "Fountain of Youth 11--- in other words to reverse 
the process of new things becoming old---into old things 
becoming new . As religious people we have given up · the 
naive confidence that it can come as an answer to prayer , 
we have even become impatient with the idea of relyine; completely 
on sunshine and vitamins and implanted glands and serums---
we have decided there was a much quicker method . Our 
discovery was truly remarkable . Never before conceived of in 
all the agee of the past , It was BO simple --so easy that 
we doubted our co 'rrlon sense in not discovering it before . 
I t does not require any scientific explanation, for it did not 
originate in a Labrstory whwre moat great discoveries are ~ade o 
C~) 
It was the outco~e of modern practical reason. It seems 
al"'nost t oo si:nple to state----- for wo,nen meant merely 
the abreviation of skirts , though tt was not totally lacking 
in ICientific calculation ---for it was carefully based upon 
the fa.ct that you lopped off eo •nany years for every inch 
of abreviation. As the bottom of thr skirt made the ascent 
from the klea you came into a given percent of yo4th . 
Thi e of couree brought about a notable chahge in the character 
of our population . The first fact that attracted the notice 
of the critical observer was ~ the total dkesaperance of 
Grand·no~hers---- Earlier ages had dPveloped a great reverence 
for them-- but we suddenly lost our past eenti'tlentali ty, 
and kissed them an exuberant goodbye1 without sheddine a tear . 
The Grea~grarldmothere did not resist but rather welcomed their 
demise. The same operation likewise · affected the grandmothers . 
They underwent a subtle mysterious change, they became wraithlike 
and lost their former tags of identification. If you resorted 
to mathe'tlatical measur"'nenta you were still in uncertainty whether yo 
were in the company of a grandmother or just a mere mo~h rer . 
And the mother herself was rather difficult to identifY for if 
yotJ. were not strictly on your guard you might be embarra1sed 
to find you ha d been addressing the daughter. What would an 
"Ancient 11 man think if he appeared among us of thie stupendous 
(4) 
of achieving perpetual youth. But anathemas ! on the law of 
change for just as this goal is al~ost reached there suddenly 
appears in our midst----totally indifferent to the aspirotions 
of her sisters----a woman in an elongat ~ d skirt, and in a 
moment pro geese is defeated. Mu t perspiring 
;tf 
Sisyphus keep on 
rolling hie stoneT But us give pause for 
. I a moment. Progress 
has alwaye been preceeded by some bold adventurer who has 
been indifferent to the ideas of fellows. Is it just 
possible that this latest innovation of recent fashion has a 
new doctrine to proclairne? Has she stumbled on to the phrase 
of the 'D.aster dramatist which says that "nothing is true 
but thinking mskes it so It In other wor-ds does ahe intend to 
tell u that our method of: finding the "Fountain o.f Youth 11 
is a. delusion, that actually has nothing to do with skirts 
and ankles or even knees but with a wa.y of thinking . 
It is up to the individulil to decide how old he i I! . 
It is not a question of birthdays but of mental attitudes. 
Thoughts not years put their stamp on personality. Think .fOung 
act young and you will be ccepted at your own evaluation. 
Youth is a thing og spirit, and apirit can eliminate grey hairs 
and wrinkles . Where these do exist, if the · epirit of youth 
look$ out from behind them your companion will amilingly ~ say---
11 Why this disguise?" Here is the supreme discovery----Life i 
thought, spirit, attitude ! This lifts us out of the ancient 
(5 ) 
world and prepares us to face a changing order-- to accept 
new truth and adjust ourselves to whatever circu:nstances ariee . 
Then we who have possessed ourselves of agelese life---
as members of PHI SIGr4A sh 11 join that celestial society 
portrayed by an ancient prophet when he said 
11 Th ey shall mount up with the wings of Eagles---
They shall run and not weary-~--
They shall walk ~md not faint 11 .. 
Too much of prose is not so good 
To foist on people filled with food 
Our verse promotes a wakeful mood 
We are the Voice 
-
• 
The D ad 
w d ad, who 'n Bth th A cr ss s li 
With han de n breast, Pnd fac te sk , 
Will kn r n ac '(SmoriF-1 DP 
Wh lf th \'r < th, v.ho kr ls t PIT 
1;', rc w1:1 li in AUn flld rAin, 
!US t VI' b Cf'll d to fight AgAin ? 
or PhPll v· . Slft;p for(vrnnorc 
E.ncRth th s d r:lt Th1AUC urt ? 
w d ad all dled for humAn n ,d; 
To ma~ t1 worlc mor-: f'?fe,ind d 
To k ep God ' , bannrrs in th · sk 
Tias t11:1t hy 'nf"Pth this P d 11 ? 
VI', Cell not sleep con t n t, if war 
Shall ris with h rrld fnm t one mor --
If P.Un be stopp d rt Gib ~. 
or m on be tayed at jal n 
lf G d should l ... ~o a h f'til band, 
As nee h~ 10 in CanAanlAnd 
dfP w uld riA at Th1 uc urt 
An fight the caus~ of Man ,one m r 
Oh! 1 t us s l ep wher n w we dwell, 
I~ or c'1Brg <lgain tl: mouth f H 11 
L rd f H sts, mflkf~ VC~r no m re, 
But 1 t us Al ·p < t Thi~uc urt ! 
! 
· Earry H· mil 
T:JERE I S NO DE...TH 
There is no de~th . The rose tJ~t falls , 
When autumn winds blow cold , 
Will live l;l.t;ain , when sprint,'s warm. breath 
Shall lightly touch the mould . 
There is no death . The seeds t~bt sown 
~lhen scattered far and wide , 
On eart h ' s cold breast are never dead, 
But sarely t here abide . 
There is no deutn . The mighty tree 
That falls , decays upon the sod, 
Will lift its lle&d from seed agc..in 
~nd spreads its arms to God . 
There is no death . Our bodies aere 
That bear the scars of war 
~re but t he vestments of the soul 
Vlhich lives .forever more. 
It s eems to me the Roses fade 
~rhen you' r away . 
~nd all the singing birds grow still: 
... nd e ' en the ripple or' the rill 
Has silent grown : no murmurs thrill -
The Fairies sadly roam the glade 
When you'r away ! 
It seems to me the stars grow pale 
When you'r away . 
The li~~t that floods the azure blue 
Is not so bright nor warm nor new : 
.. J..nd dim is all the rainbow ' s hue 
The moon no longer lights the dale 
./hen you ' r avvay ! 
It seems to me my hearllies dead 
Vlh en you ' r away . 
My Spirit seeks no more the stars : 
1~ cag ' ed soul doth beat its bars 
~ith wings th~t bear both bruise and scars ! 
Al ns ! the joys of life are fled 
When you ' r away ! 
TO L D_ NDELION 
You little yellow rascal there , 
~ t anding st r aight wi t h golden hair 
"IIidst that f.Uarded flov.rer band -
~id you "scape the gard ' ner ' s hand? 
You , t he firs t-come i n the spring ! 
"Fore t he bee is on the wing , 
E ' er the crocus shows his face 
You lift your he d in every place ! 
Hail , you little golden boy -
Her ald of the spr ingtime joy !• 
Tight you close your eyes at night 
But ope then wide a.t norning light . 
Soon your yellow tur ns to white ; 
Seeds you scatter left and right , 
.~._nd the lawn so trir;t and fin ~ 
Soon ' s a field of dandelion ! 
. \ 
THE: NE1.V BIRD 30U~E 
IIY Pa he took a box of mine 
Ln ' stained it over , new an ' fine • 
.. ~n ' on the sides , where winders ain't .1 
He Lllide some there with ol' black paint ! 
Nen half way up the box, he :r:J.ade 
~ second floor - wnere eges is laid 
.. ~n ' nen to I'lake i t we. t er proof , 
He put on t op a gravel roof ! 
He said - to keep the squirrels out· 
He ' d r.mlce the front of ol' t in spout, 
... n ' cut two holes r ight in the t in -
Jes right fer bluebirds to get in! • 
Nen he nailed it on our tree -
.an ' from the bedroorr1 vve can see 
When bluebirds come - er maybe wrens 
_.n ' feed ' en cr urabs - an ' make ' era frens ! 
__ n ' :m.a - she said she hoped t11ere ' d be 
~- bluebird build fer her an ' me ! 
Not a sptrro~ - ner blue jay , 
"Cause t hey ' re noisy , neit;h ..; ors say • 
... n ' sure enoush ! when I g ot up 
~:..n ' run out doors , vvi t h our bull pup -
Two ol ' sparrows h~d moved i n -
.la su.ys , "Goodness ! ~hat a sin ! " 
' 
TH:?. KITCHEN SINK 
My pa gets up most every day 
En pokes the furnace up 
lie puts the kettle on fer ma 
En shalces hans with our pup ; 
Nen I get up and dress myself 
.t.s quick as you can think 
'Cos I like to sit by him 
In the kitchen by the sink ! 
Pretty soon my mo. comes down 
Puts on the coffee pot 
Puts sone sausage on to cook-
Ner makes the fire too hot -: 
Nen Fa and me , and all set down 
. .d..nd Fa gives me a link-
Nen I eat it - cept the skin ! 
fuich I throw right in the sink ! 
Ma she scolds en tells me not -
But pa he doesn't bother-
He sets en eats with just one hand 
~ readin ' witn the other ! 
Sometimes he looks right cross at me 
But always with a wink-
En says that boys should mind ther ma -
En not muss up the sink !. 
He says that if I study hard 
En get .y lessons fine 
When I get ' bout big as him 
.{ost anything is mine ! 
That life is not just tennis court 
Her on the old golf link -
Its work , an study - honest toil -
l!'orget the kitchen sink ! 
Nen Granpa says wnen he~ a boy 
They ate in t~ eir old kitchen ! 
En his ma made shirts for him 
~ stichin and a stichin ! 
En saus~ge meat tney often had 
~-..nd made it into link -
"Its in the blood" - my e,ranpa says -
"To throw things in the sink" l 
Nen granna says - ttThis takes me back 
7hen I was just a girl -
En wore big skirts and pantalets 
En a little corkscrew curl ! 
Between the past and present tho 
Its• a precious link -
So '.Villiam don ' t you so old the boy 
ro'Utbrew things in the s i!i'l("ii ! 
\ 
/ 
'v 
When Duty calls she knows her might 
To rule us by her law of right 
But in our very answer, yes 
We find unlooked for happiness-
'~ live with service wed to joy, 
Live to be kind without alloy 
Of greed, in little things be kind 
To all, with cultured heart and mind, 
Alert to help, to cure, relieve 
And yet prevent- thus to achieve 
That noble soul which God would see 
Make good our planet's destiny. ~ 
fJ..t-M.-· 
• 
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The news from far and near we bring 
Sensations , scandals, anything . 
!~o'~Ji:eep t~e ~p~pte~csatl-s:@H~dh"~J <:c·'l , 
~he reading public on our side 
E'en though they know that we have lied 
ID&XctXfiRJdi:mi:&«X 
Sone patent lies of cqyrse we run, 
By ~1 newspapers this is done, 
Prevarication just for fun 
We are the Voice 
) 
• 
THIS CHANGING WORLD 
Lathrop Walker Arnold, 1930 
It oft betalls a poet's lot 
To wri te of things which he is not 
By nature or experience 
Fit to discuss; but diffidence, 
Or worse, an ill-begotten pride 
(A thing so seldom justified) 
Do make him take his fountain pen 
And write down things beyond his ken. 
And thus do I, a lowly writer 
Of advertising slogans triter 
Than the well-known lying phrase 
That claims, "'l'he Woman Always Pays!"--
Attempt to tultill my assignment, 
Whip scattered thoughts into alignment---
Present my script (all neatly furled} 
Diss.erting on "This Changing World%" 
In Eighteen-eighty, one Jules Verne 
Did cause wise men with visage stern 
To write at length and all inform 
That tales like his proclaimed brainstorm! 
And now, e'er scarcely five decades 
Have passed, his Tision quickly :fades 
As subs, Zeps, planes and other schemes 
Of modern fact :fulfill his dreams! 
In music, too, we see. a change; 
The balads of the Nineties strange 
Of maudlin pathos like the lay, 
"You Made Me What I am Today" --
Have been replaced with modern jazz 
A liTing, joyous thing that has 
A world ot rhythm -- boundless pep 
That e'en makes fogies want to step% 
'Twas not so very long ago 
To take the wife to see a show 
Cost two whole dollars tor good seats 
And twenty cents for ice cream treats! 
Today six-•ixty each -- the price 
· We pay for seats to Fanny Brice 
Or George M. Cohan. If we dine 
A hard-earned ten-spot's right in linel 
In Ninety-one the gay "Black Crook" 
Was thought risque -- to cast a look 
At chorus girls in red silk tights 
Was then to see the worst of sights% 
OUr highschool friends today would yawn 
To see so tame a thing. They're drawn 
To Zeigteld's Follies with its nudities 
Or shows with other modern crudities! 
Now thirty years or more have passed 
Since .men who smoked were thought quite :fast 
And looked askance at as they let 
Their mouth be soiled with cigarette: 
It is with sadness I relate 
That every girl that's up-to-date 
Smokes Old Gold, Camel and the like, 
Or tasting -- inhales Lucky Strike: 
• 
Great Grandma's petticoats were six 
To dress each morn took many tricks 
With lacings, whalebone, and all such 
To truss her up stiff as a eru~eh% 
our modern girl in garments three 
Rejoices now that she is tree. 
From s~utty, health-endang'ring junk 
That doctors now all say is bunk! 
And this new freedom, come of late 
Brings forth a word "companionate" 
The Jll8n who courting, drove his horse 
Scarce knew the meaning of divorce 
For marriage in those ancient days 
Was something lasting -- not a phase 
Of this gay round we kaow as life 
Where change ot mood brings change ot wife: 
With his first ear, my learned Dad 
Though~ ~hirty miles was just as bad 
As stealing chickens -- even worse --
He drove that hack just like a hearseS 
Today whene'er he takes a ride 
He lets the old bus get her stride 
And climbs right up to sixty-plus 
It there's no cop to raise a fuss% 
Where is the medic ot the past 
Whose pills, beard, buggy, were the last 
Word in that great profession 
And calls cost fifty cents a session? 
Today he is a specialist 
With racoon coat and golf ne'er missed. 
It's true he seldom orders pills --
But Heaven help us! see his bills! 
And so it goes, ad infinitum--
As ideas come I simply write 'em 
But at thia rate my childish prattle 
Will run forever -- rattle-tattle! 
And so I '11 wind up my harangue 
· And hope that you have found its tang --
With one .last blast my pipes I've skirled 
To that sad song, "This Changing World"! 
Lathrop Walker Arnold 
The Voice of Phi Sigma 
1 9 3 0 
Where Truth doth hide its grains of wbeat · 
Beneath~ ton of chaff, we tre~t 
That refuse rough to get the meat 
Ve are the Voice 
A spice of wit, some mellow jokes 
To cure the somberness of folks. 
We love a laugh, for holy smokes! 
We are the Voice ~ e 
• 
~$~-
IDLE THOUGHTS OF ANOTHER FELLOW, No.XXI. 
The Other Fellow was doing nothing in particular a few evenings 
ago when he recalled the lines of Southey, being the opening of that 
three stanza poem entitled: IN MY LIBRARY. You recall how they run: 
My days among the dead are past ; 
Around me I behold, 
Where 'er the·se casual eyes are cast, 
The mighty minds of old. 
My never-failing friends are they, 
With whom I converse day by day. 
That "day-by-day" idea is all right, if one has the time 1 but i .n this 
busy twentieth century one has to work day-by-day, instead of casting 
casual eyes around his library. However, the consideration of those 
lines brought back to the mind of the Other Fellow recollections of 
some of the splendid programs he had been able to enjoy among the 
choice associates of Phi Sigma . And then it occurred to him that dir-
ectly the holidays were over he would be required, at the behest of 
Arthur Corwin ( ye Editor) , to write out some idle thoughts for the 
Voice. The near poet was so inspired by the thought that he gave 
vent to the following: 
There's a genial good duffer called Doc, 
And he sure is a lively old sock, 
The Voice he will edit 
And write verses of credit 
But his friends he never will knock . 
Now Arthur , at the last meeting of Phi Sigma, seemed to havefallen 
into the mental attitude of most editors. You know they always "point 
with pride" or "view with alarm" , according to their po lit ica 1 bias . 
After listening, at that meeting , to the lucid, comprehensive and 
generally splendid paper on Russia , given by our fellow wis dom-lover, 
George Masslich, Arthur Corwin wa s inclined to ''view with alarm" and 
in his discussion of the paper seemed to fear that the world might 
follow the example of Russia and become Atheistic. The Other Fellow 
assured him that there is no particular danger of the average citizen 
becoming an Atheist because then what could he do when he wanted to 
swear, whenever he pounded his finger or ran into a half open door in 
the dark or was struck by a motorist even more careless than himself l 
Let us dismiss that fear . 
The Other F'e llow was greatly de lighted when he learned that our 
former members, Mr . and Mrs . Harry Hamill are to be present to-night 
and contribute to the VQice, as they did in the days gone bye. The 
near poet came to his rescue and voiced his sentiments as follows: 
(Nota Bene. 
t ion.) 
And yet, 
Should you smoke, you might select camel 
Or cigaretts not named for a mammal, 
But our dinner to-night, 
See .•s no cigarett light, 
The light we prefer is Old Hamill. 
The word 11 Old" used not to denote age but length of affec-
mused the Other Fellow, why say so 
Mrs . Hamill is nicer than he, 
She can also write rhymes for 
If so be only one 
can come here for our fun, 
By all means let it be she . 
much about Harry for 
a glee, 
Once a year, Harry Hamill and wife 
Drop all possible domestic strife, 
And to Phi Sigma Voice 
1hey bring verses so choice 
That they give us the time of our life. 
Let us hope that our Phi Sigma Voice 
In their presence for years may rejoice, 
And we say: ~Brother Harry, 
Take the girl you did marry , 
And come back to our membe rship choice." 
lhen the Other Fellow had jotted down his idle thoughts up to this 
point, he s~ to himself: 
2. 
"But I must not let my zeal for artistic 
expression in poetry, absorb my efforts and take my thoughts away 
from the subject given to me by Arthur , which is 'the changing world.'" 
The Other Fellow repeated the words in an endeavor to ca 11 up an idea. 
''The Changing World" • The chief word is " World" for it could make 
sense standing alone while the wol"'d ''changing'' could not. World! 
World ! And at the wopd there sprang up out of his sub-conscious mind 
(whatever that is) the old quotation : "'Ihe foot that rocks the cradle 
is the hand that rules the world." No that does not sound right. We 
will amputate that foot and graft On a hand. '1 The hand that rocks 
the cradle is the hand that rules the world.'' And that is woman's 
hand. And so we arrive at the most appropriate topic for considera-
tion. The Changing Woman, that is 'rhe New VJoman. We might transpose 
that quotation and say: The hand that rules the cradle (train up a 
child in the way he should go) is the hand that rocks the world, for 
when he is old he may develop into a Galilee, who rocked the 16th 
century church wor ld with his discoveries, the truth of which the self 
appointed ecclesiastical authorities were finally forced to admit, or 
he may develop into a James Watt or a Robert F'ulton, or a Thomas Ed-
ison, or an Orville Wright, rocking the mechanical world , or a Harvey, 
a Hahne:nann or a Lister, rocking the medica l world . Of course we 
would not include Blackstone, Kent or John Marshall because no one 
can rock the legal world . It is, itself, a stabilizer and the Black-
stones and Kents and Marshalls only enunciated its settled principles. 
All this takes us back to the cradle rocking woman. How she has devel-
oped since we first heard of her! It seems altogether probabl~ that 
the Goddess Evolution and Mother Nature , hadA between them, managed 
some notable results many ages ago, but they neglected to keep a diary, 
so the first woman we know by name is Eve. Whether Eve had a hunch 
that she was not really the first, we do not know , as she said noth-
ing about it. In fact she did not say much of anything, so far as 
the record shows. Adam did most of the talking. Possibly she felt 
diffident because of the account making her out to be on~y an after-
thought, made up from a rib or slat. (Is it any wonder that some of 
her descendants are slatternly?) But Eve was the' first one who seemed 
to think that "an apple a day keeps the doc tor away'' • The main point 
the Other Pellow wishes to emphasize is that she did not tall{ back 
when she was told that her husband should rule over her. You see 
things were started correctly. But they did not last. The Other 
Fellow is filled with amazement when he considers the marvelous way 
in which the female of the species, exchanging with the male the or-
iginal tendency to vocal calisthenics, has evolved into the outspoken, 
confident modern woman. But it took centuries to bring it about. 
For a long time woman staid at home and minded the house. The first 
notable ex.ample of a woman going out seeking excitement was the Queen 
of Sheba. You remember her visit to Solomon for we read: 
11 
'Ihe Queen of Sheba she heard of his fame 
Then down to Jerusalem straightway she came 
And when she got there she was filled with surprise 
'Ihe beautiful buildings so dazzled her eyes:." 
Now Solomon knew everything and of course he must have known all about 
what Evolution had been up to for countless ages and it is thought 
that he probably explained it to Sheba and quite likely closed his 
lecture with words somethi ng like this: 
11 Thus, from days of old Amoeba 
When we floated in the scum 
Thou art grown the Queen of Sheba , 
I, king Solomon ." 
3. 
But Sheba was so overcome by the superior wisdom of Solomon that she 
was quite suppressed after that visit and for a while things went a-
long all right . Centuries later , you remember , Paul was obliged to 
check a growing tendency in woman to balk . The effect of the admon-
i ti on lasted for a long while . Then a couple of hundred years ag o it 
became necessary to admonish again . The Other Fellow is the OJJner of 
an old book of religious meditations which has in it the autograph of 
his grE?at - groat - gre..a t - groat Grandmother who signed her name: "Thankful 
Bennett , her book 1725 . 11 The following is copied from Page 300: "Fo!' 
the wife , she owes obedience . This is commanded by the Apostle •• • 
Wives submit yourselves to your own husbands , as it is fit in the Lord . 
They are to render obedience to their Husbands. in the Lord , that is in 
all lawful commands ; for otherwise ' tis here as in the case of al l 
other Superiors , God must be ob9,ed rather than man, and the wi fe must 
not upon her Husband ' s command , do anything which is forbiqden by God . 
But in all things that do not cross some Command of God ' s , thi s pre-
cept i s of force and wi ll serve t o Condemn the peevish stubbornness 
of many Wives , who resist the lawful commands of their husbands , only 
because they are impatient of the Duty of subj ection , which God him-
self requires of them . But here it may be asked , What if the Husband 
command something wh i ch , thou gh 1 t be not unlawful , is yet very incon-
venient and imprudent , must the wife submit to such a command? To 
thi s I answer that it will be no disobedience in her , but Duty , calmly 
and mildly to shew him the Inconvenience thereof , and to persuade him 
to retract that Command , But in case she cannot win him to i t by fair 
Intreaties , she must neither try sharp Language , nor yet fina l ly refuse 
to obey . '' 
Unfortunately the title page to that bles sed book is missing 
so the Other Fellow is unable to give the name of the author and there-
by enable the men present to pur out a libation to his memory . 
Now Thankful Bennett and the women of her day followed the 
teachings of tho. t book . That was only 204 years ago and ye see how 
long a road has been t rave l ed since then up to a present da ;r cast!l . 
Bearing in mind Eve and the ultimately subdued Sheba and Paul ' s injun-
ction about silence and Thankful ' s book , note this recent case . A 
present day man had trouble with his wife . A friend heard about it 
and asked him: '' What was the rna t ter? Did you have words?" '' Sure" , 
replied the husband , "I had words but had no chance to use them . All 
the time was take n up with the words she used . Why do you know , she 
called me a brute , a fiend , a monster , a beast , a sava~e , a viper , a 
barbarian, a thief , a wastre ~ and s a id I was abusive , unfeeling, cold-
blooded , atrocious , impish , immoral , outrageous , undesirable , baleful, 
impious , treacherous, dishonest , flagrant , pi li less , fiendish , cruel , 
diabolical , unlettered , unfair , thievish , unconscionab l e , depraved , 
incorrigible , unjust , notoriously bad , deceitfu l, unpardonable , in-
fernal , tricky, underhanded , biased , inequitable , swind l ing , unfriend-
ly~ Stigian , indirect , ruthless , infamous , profane , stony-hearted , 
insufferab l e , malicious , unfeeling , barbarous , hellish , brutal , heart-
less , outrageous , heinous , inhuman , merciless , remorsele s s and qorrupt . 
Of course I knew those charges were false , deceptive , distorted , ex-
travagant, fictiti ous , hollow , i nc onsistent , insid i ous~ mendacious , 
overwr ou;::;ht , spuri ous , unf ounded , fals e and unreal . In fact they were 
not even true . But what coul d I do . She became hysteri cal before she 
had finished her tirade , lef\t the house bef ore I could say n. word and 
went home to her mother." 
The Other Fellow believes that that is an extreme case, however, and 
could hardly happen in Phi Sigma . In fact he feels sure that the men 
of Phi Sigma are pleased with what Evolution has done for the gentle 
sex and that they welcomed the 19th amendment. 
And that brings us back to where we started, a consideration 
of the choice associates of Phi Sigma . 
Wendell Phillips said that "you can measure each civilization 
by the added glory in the faces of its women ." 
The Other Fellow feels sure that should Evolution happen to 
drop in at this meeting and look into the glory of the faces of our · 
Phi Sigma women , she would say:- ''Well we have certainly arrived at 
Ultima Thule , and I at last can rest •11 
And these Phi Sigma women and men, mused the Other Fellow , 
have arrived , through years of association and free elhange of opin-
ions , at a point where they have become real friends ·t'nd are toler-
ant of each other ' s views , opinions and foibles . 
And picking up a little book of poems which came at Christmas 
time from the Au t hor , a much be l oved old Class mate , Allen Eastman 
Cross, the Other Fellow selected out of its wealth of beauty , this 
closing word on tolerance . 
Generations and generations ~ 
Doubting one another , 
Accusing one another, 
Despairing of one another ! 
Age of youth and Y.OUth of' age ! 
Age mouthing of w~dom and Law, 
You1't t(!lking as it· the stars 
Rose for the first time this night . 
"Bah" , laugh the stars -
11 VJha t fine fa:is ! 
We are all just lights together; 
Listen and shine 
Shine and listen !" 
• 
4. 
I 
RESTLESS 
By ARTHUR M. CORWIN, M.D. 
Under our feet Time slithers fast. 
We move, but always Time slips past 
As if we walked on flowing sand. 
Nows and tomorrows tumbling, sink 
Beneath Eterna's yawning brit_~k 
Where countless yesterdays have sunk. 
They go where all the past has gone, 
To pile but never fill that yawn 
Of limitless Eterna's gulf. 
The tread-mill of Infinity-
We're in it and must ever l 
Always going but never j'"'• - · 
No place to leave but nameless whence, 
No place to go but changeful hence, 
No place to stop, not even here. 
No start or finish in this race 
Through pauseless time and boundless space 
We change but cannot change the pace. 
This whirl ing universe I've found 
Is but a good-sized merry-go-round, 
\Vhere Energy, and Matter Lives, 
And all of Einstein's relatives. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
There is a lot being said now-a-days about:',the giddy rate which we 
take in living, 
The speedy, noisv, feverish way we work and ~lay and do not know 
how to rest . ~ The diagnosis of the fact 1s clear, but the 
remedy is elusive and the patient in danger . In ·, · scarcely nore than 
a generation the whole scheme of things has been turned upside down 
and inside out by eager , Argos-eyed Science . Astronomy, geology, 
physics, physiology, psychology, sociology, and the rest of them are 
all new . From pony-post to marvelous air service and even planes 
guided by robots, it has all passed before our very eyes . The 
miracles of EX~ x-ray , radio, and electricity turn out culture and 
convenience wholesale. Who can grasp their significance? Who can 
me~sure the impact of the la~atory upon the day 's work? It is the 
kaleidoscope of transformation too ~uick for tbe eye to catch in 
det~il--just ~n impression of disorderly order, on the whole beautifil · 
The mere acbieveoonts in medicine, surgery, and s~nitation have 
put to rout Aladdin's Lamp and the fancy flights of Munchausin. 
"\ . \\ d. ti Impossible is almost blotted from the 1c onary. 
It is tmma~ t he day when the miracle, unmasked~is at home in the 
world of tangible stuff where Hope, Faith, and Devotion have come to 
dwell. 
Intellect and emotion are awake and far afield in the making of 
a fresh civilization witb vitamins in its blood and the uplifted 
·. 
torch in its hand. 
And yet, while intellect has made 8 1.1Ch swift progress in materia 
things, intelligence has lagged behind in matters of government, 
education, and religion. In all t hese t here is much hesitamtion and 
lost motion. And yet,again, i n t hese important fields real progress 
is afoot, as t he enlightened mind and heart surmount one by one 
obstructing traditions, ancient dogmas of superstition and moss-cove tl 
preceden•s. 
Men naturally hate change. Ruts are easy to follow, Custom, u 
mage hard to give up. Who is brave enough to challenge t he consens1.8 
of what his fellows, his social set have accepted as the proper thing 
- t 'A • eo.\.f:-to ~~and do. And so the puralApatps of yesterday become the 
ridiculous, narrow and tortuous city streets of today. 
But in spite of all this mass dictation no one with eyes can 
miss the unmistct.kable ch{l.nge which is tu.king place in men's attitude 
to social problems, to moral concepts, to t he recogn1tion of the need 
of kindness and tolerance, and a reasonable enligbtened exercise of 
t he great religious emotions and beliefs. 
Whole libraries are being written on the so-called religion of 
humanism with its emphasis upon the Golden Rule which of course is mi 
religion per se but a sane though difficult philosophy of human 
relations. 
How very slow the progress of this heartsf.de cf humanity compare! 
to the astru nding speed nade in the rm lm of natural science. 
Nevertheless rapid change is the ~Ei~ Ef genius of modern thought. 
We have uncorked the bottle and the spirit is out, a genial genius. 
It is the spirit of research, a hunt for the truth at all hazards. 
this: 
It is the attitude that counts. A poet would express it like 
THE OPEN MIND 
I would not close or lock 
My door against the knock 
Of Truth and Love and Light 
Witt lanterns in the nignt 
Those Friendly Spirits three 
Who want to vlsit me . 
I would not close my eye 
To rose or tree or sky 
Her yet my ear refuse 
Where ecstasies suffuse 
The voices of the birds 
Beyond the re~ch of words. 
My windows open wide 
To tdke in all outside 
Vibrations from on high 
Thdt bring my spirit nigh 
To God who speaks to me 
Of what is best to be. 
A. M. C. 
There are enchanting d~ys ahead , and enough elbow room in 
time and eternity. There is no need to hurry, no need to worry, 
no need to fear. 
A cheerful, smiling, optimism, hard thoughtful work each day, 
the cultivation of a habit of kindness, a search for Beauty, for 
Goodness, for Truth, and fo r Love in man and in nature) these 
~ttributes of the great God; and withal an abiding faith in the 
ultimate dominance of the best in hm~anity . 
This is the only road I know to happiness--the only creed, 
tre onl~l' Church, the only Deity, theonl;r Heaven, so far as I know. 
A. M. C. 
IN TRIBUTE TO OUR FRIEND. 
In the passing of Clarence S.Funk,Phi 8igma has 
lost !:t. loyal and gracious friend whose recurrent hospitality 
to the Club has each year been one of the happiest features 
of our Program. 
Mr. Funk was a rare combination of a forceful executive 
and a gteat idealist. As manager of the International 
Harvester Company he rose to one of the major positions in 
Americ~n Industry. But he was always more than a mere 
executive machinel he had a quality of idealism that rendered 
him truly great. This idealism expressed itself in his love 
for nature- he was passionately fond of the out-of-doors, and 
everv tree of the forest or along the shaded streets was his 
intimate friend. He was a patriot of sterner stuff tban most, 
and paid the price of a harrassing but victorious struggle 
to keep a corrupt politician out of ~ power, and maintain 
the integrity of his own reputation at the same time . 
Deepest of all his interests was his devotion to the 
cause of Religion, as expressed in the First Congre~ational 
Church of Oak Park, of which he was a loyal and act1ve 
member, and his service for nineteen years as a Trustee 
of the Chicago Theologieal Seminary. Here he served as 
Ch<l-irman of the Finance Committee, and also acted as 
Chairman of the Building Committee, when the present 
beautiful buildings of the Seminary were erected, It is 
a fitting tribute to him that the lovely Cloistets which 
surround the West Garth, just below the Victor Fremont 
Lawson tower, bear the name of the ''Clarence Sidney 
Funk Cloisters 11 • 
Phi Sigma regrets to lose from its membership so 
noble a citizen, and so great a soul, but we record our 
gratitude that we were priveledged to count him among 
our number. 
Rev.Albert W. Palmer. 
